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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK SHOW MARKS EPOCH 
Coolid^e’s Visit 

V./ 

Adds to Interest 
in International 

Exhibits of Beef Cattle Com- 

pare Favorably With 
Classes of Former 

Years. 

Nebraska Boys’ and Girls’ Delegation at Livestock ExpQsition 
——— —P—— » 

All Draft Breeds 
Are Represented at 

Horse Exhibits 
Prize Individuals in All 

Classes Are Center of In- 
terest at Chicago 

Show. 

Never before have visitors shown 
so much interest in the horse divi- 
sion of the International stock 
show as they did this year. The 
classes were Judged before huge 
crowds who watched very keenly 
the placing of the many fine ani- 
mals.. 

The various draft breeds were rep- 
resented by large entries, which 
were worthy types of the respec- 
tive breeds. The horses were fitted 
Just a little better than they have 
been in recent shows. Many owners 

declare that they are staging a 

"comeback," with the draft horse 
this year. The enthusiastic spirit 
which prevailed around the horse 
division shows the kind of "pep" 
which is necessary to carry over a 

real appreciation of what the draft 
horse is doing, declared a prominent 
exhibitor. 

Port-heron Class Winners. 
The Percheron breed (lasses had 

some wonderfully good individuals. 
The judge was Dr. C. Head Andea 
Trowbridge. 

Winners were: 
Senior champion mare, j, o. 

Singmaster and Son. Maplegrove 
Curteliaa; reserve senior champion 
mare, Singmaster. Maplegrove 
I-eila; junior champion mare, Tom 
Corwin, Carveusc; reserve Junior 
champion mare. Ohio State univer- 
sity, Princess; champion mare, Sing- 
master. Maplegrove Carteiina; cham- 
pion American bred mare. Singmas- 
ter, Maplegrove Carteiina; reserve 
champion American bred mare, Cor- 
win, Carveusc. 

Champion American bred stallion. 
Highland Farm*, Jerome; reserve 
Ameriean-hred champion stallion. Hell 
brothers. Trevisor: senior champion 
stallion, Highland Farms. Jerome; re- 
serve senior champion stallion, Bell 
brothers, Trevisor; junior champion 
stallion, Beil brothers, Trevisor; 
reserve junior champion stallion. Zieg- 
ler. Lagos; champion stallion, ^iigli-j 
land Farms. Jerome reserve cham- 
pion stallion, ltell brothers, Trevisor. 

Belgian Winners. 
The Belgians were represented by 

the l>e*t class that it lias had at a 

show for more than five 5%-ars. The 
younger classes were especially good 
animals. The judges were H. H. Kil- 
dee of Allies, la., and R. B. Colley of 
Lafayette, Ind. 

i'lass winners were: 
Senior champion stallion, 3 years 

old and over, C. G. Good & Son, Oak- 
dale Farceur; reserve senior champion 
stallion, 3 years old and over. Bell 
brothers, Louis de Maeter; Junior 
champion stallion, all nges competing, 
C. G. Good & Son, Farceur* Supreme; 
reserve junior champion stallion, ail 
ages competing. Hazard & Stout com 

pany, Sprlngtirookerho; grand cham- 
pion stallion, all ages competing, C. G. 
Good A Son. Oakdale Farceur: reserve 

grand champion stallion, all nges 

competing. Bell brothers, I^ouis de 
Maeter. 

Grand champion mare, all ages. 
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B.v C. H. BLAKELEY, 
■luff 1 nrr*'H|mnilrnt of The Omtilin Her. 

Chicago, III., Dec. 6.—Never before 
was the International livestock show 

V taken as seriously as It was this year. 
Tli* country lias learned to appreci- 
ate tills, tlie greatest of all livestock 
allows, and exhibitors were more than 
pleased with the turnout of visitors. 
The crowds that streamed in and out 
of the several departments of the 
show were filled with a spirit of good 
will and enthuslstic interest which 
showed that they were to learn and 
to appreciate the things for which 
the exhibitors are striving. 

Ccolidge Boosts Show. 
Everyone agreed that the visit of 

President Coolldge was the big event 
of the show this year. 

The influence which his visit will 
exercise upon future shows, made the 
visit highly Important.. It was the 
first, time in the history of the ex- 

position that any president has at- 
tended. Stockmen say that the presi- 
dent's Interest will begin a new epoch 
In exhibiting livestock. The king of 

England has always shown this hi- 
lerest in the English royal shQW. 

The exhibits of beef cattle were 

very good, compared with those of 
former years. There have been many 
who believe that the beef cattle In- 

dustry has passed Its crest In Ameri- 
ca. but judging from this year’s ex- 

Tdldts the cattle business still has 
some wonderful animals. 

Hereford Classes. 
The Tlerefords were represented 

with a good turnout of well finished 
show Animals. Judge Eduardo 
Pereda of Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
judged these classes: 

The winders were: 

Senior chnmpion hull, Turner 
Lumber and Investment company, 
Laurel Perfection 5th: junior rham- 
plnn bull, tV. S. Dickey, Kenworth 
41st: grand champion bull. Turner 
Lumber ami Investment company, 
Laurel Perfection 5th: senior cham- 
pion female. Ken Caryl Ranch com- 

pany, Belle Domino 14th: junior 
champion female, Frank Colllcutt, 
tV. S. Gaylass 390th; grand cham- 
pion female, Ken Caryl Ranch com- 

pany, Belle Domino 14th. 
Shorthorn Classes, 

Many thought that this year's 
"horthorns were better than those of 
last year. The breed tvaa represented 
bv some very high class animals. 
The judge of this class was Capt. 
John McGilltvary of Scotland. 

The winners were: 
Senior champion bull. Dubes nnd 

Ohlson, Shadow Lawn Model; junior 
champion bull, Miller and Sons, Oak- 
dale Stanmctre; grand champion bull, 
llubes and Ohlson, Shadow Dawn 
Model; senior champion female, Co- 
lumbian Stock farm, Orange Beauty; 
p esprve senior champion ferrf’c, 
Reynolds Brothers, Goldies Princess: 
'Unior champion female, Gallmeyer 
Brothers, Parkview' 4th; reserve 

iunior champion feenale, Reynolds 
Brothers, Lavenders Princess; grand 
champion female, Columbian Stock 
farm. Orange Beauty; reserve grand 
champion female. Gallmever Broth- 
ers. Parkview Augusla 4th, 

Aberdeen Angus Classes. 
The Aberdeen Angus classes have 

become the most popular at the In- 
ternational if numbers are taken *is 
an indicator. The breed had some 

fine pens at the show. 
The judge was Stanley Tierce of 

Illinois. 

JI is 
™ 

the Nel.rSritoyV-!!^^^ dub ‘«nKi ess at the international Hvesjock exposition. 

Vinoiig those shown Is the Nebraska champion livestock judging team, which placed second in the dub contest in competition -« teams 

All these young people earned prize trips to the congress by being county or state champion* in their club work this year. They aie the best 

of 5 0O« bovs and girls who were enrolled in this project of the agrlculural extension service in 1924. They were chaperoned by six coaches and leaders. 

The trips came as a reward for work already done and, with the ex ception of two teams. The Nebraska winners did not engage in any compe- 

tition or demonstration work while attending the congress.___—_—_— 
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Backyard Poultry 
Philosophy 

»• ---j 
Don’t expect the hens to increase 

their egg production unless you give 
them plenty of good clean food which 
Is designed for more egg-laying abil- 

ity. 

Tt is a poor lien, indeed, which will 

not lay 150 eggs during the year; but 

she won't do it If she is just let run 

wild. Care and intelligent manage- 

ment makes for better egg laying 
records. 

A good dry mash mixture for young 
hens is made as follows; Compare 
this with the average ration that 

jour pullets ate geting and see if you 
are feeding a proper amount of the 

various egg producing feeds: 
fi0 pound* of brau 
]«0 nounda of corn meal. 
10 pounds of oil meal. « 
?. nound* of °alt. 
100 pounds of middling* 
.In pound* of gluten (conn. 
100 pound* of alfalfa meal. 
S pound* of fine chart oal. 
75 pound* of meat scrap*. 
SO pnoml* of ground not*. 
15 pounds each of calcium carbonate 

ard cnlcium phosphate 
Feed the above in hoppers after 

thoroughly mixing them. 

Don’t forget that the hen has to 

scratch for a living. If she is out 

under the wood shed scratching for 

last year’s stray kernel of corn she 

Is using up energy which could he 

turned to egg making. Feed a litter 

ration of about 50 pound* of ground 
corn and whole wheat In tld* ration. 
TIetter still, keep plenty of the ground 
rorn and whole wheat In this ratio, 

constantly before the hens. Feed it 
in a rlean litter. Here Is where the 

dropping boards are necessary. 

As tbe darkv savs. "From now on 

Is the time fo‘ you-all to get doin’ 
time." Tl]f electric llcht joker Is 

actually doing tbe job of keeping tbe 
hens working regular union hours. 

They ha\'e been j-aerlnating 
"chickens" for some time in the reg- 

ular M. D. world, why not the mod- 
ern theory applied to regular chick- 

ens the D. V. M. wav of doing It? 
Vaccination will lessen the chances 
for disease In almost every known 
species of animal. The practice has 
been so well established that It Is 
no longer considered mysterious. 
There are some farmer* who do not 
believe In vaccinating for hog clinl 
era, for black leg In calves, but they 
Invariably have heavy losses from 
these diseases. Poultry vaccination 
will work the same as it does In oth 
er animals. 

Mixing "brains" with the poultry 
business is just a* important as mix- 
ing feeds. The farmer or poultrj- 
man who do’es not exercise Intelligent 
management cannot expect a vacci- 
nating preparation to pull his poul- 
try out of an attack of disease. 

Dike the twins. Peter and Tlepeat- 
er, permit us again have the floor on 

feeds and feeding. Plenty of green 
stuff stored away for the winter, cab 
bage, beets, sprouted oats or green 
alfalfa, if nothing better Is available 
Then the scratching mixture, corn 

and Wheat two to one, the dry mash 
fed In hoppers, exercise and clean 
water. Keep the hens on dry foot 
log, feer] regular or use the self feed- 
er method, and remember flint exer- 

cise and sunlight are the two golden 
rations which must not be withheld. 
All these and even more must j'ou do 
If you would make money upon the 
poultry during winter months. 

Did you ever trap nest your long 
distance hens? This Is the time of 
year to get a count upon them. It 
may surprise j’ou to know that the 
hen which you thought best jvlll not 
Is* caught so often as some other 
little busy body. 

The trap nest does not permit you 
to "catch” the hen. then forget her. 
Vlalt the poultry house often If you 
are trapping out a flock. 

f-------- 

The Biggest Thing in Omaha 
v____._ ■ —— -- 

Is there really one thing bigger, greater, more Important economically 
and socially, than all the other things which makes Omaha a city? Can 

we point out ono business and say that is what makes Omaha the best 

city in the west? Is there reason to believe that there would never have 

been a great city founded here If this thing had been left out? 
What Is the Biggest Thing? 

3'ou ask the question discreetly, you wonder who would have the nerve 

to come out in black and white with the statement that one business above 

all others makes Omaha great. We are not goinpj to publish an array of 

frets, we are not going to argue the question with you. hut we are going 
to tell you the nahie of the greatest industry in Omaha. Then re are going 
to ask you how much about this industry. The Biggest thing in Omaha 

Is not its civic improvements, it is not Its great school system; neither car 

we claim the churches and charitable organizations, just as well tell yot 
that It is Omaha's Banking business, lietter try and make you believe that 

Omaha is the greatest wholesale and manufacturing city in the west than 

try and have you lielieve that the city Is dependent upon Its high c!a • -■ 

retail establishments. All of these are absolutely important and necessary. 

Every organization adds Its bit to make Omaha the metropolis of the west. 

But don't forget that there is one outstanding industry that makes Omaha 

great. It is the LIVESTOCK MARKET. 
Wliat Do You Know About fits Livestock Market? 

How well informed are you Mr. Banker. Mr. Retailer, Mr. Social 
Worker? Ah! yes, sorry to ask it, but Mr. Farmer, you men who depend 
directly upon the market for your outlet of the year's business, what do 

you know about the LIVESTOCK MARKET? 
Do you know that the Stockyards Company, The Exchange. The Com- 

mission firms, The Packers and the hundred and other organizations which 
go to make up the Omaha Livestock Market are all separate organizations? 
Do you understand just how they work together to make Fe Market 
function? 

Know Your City's (ireatest Business. 
It is deplorable how- little the Livestock Market is appreciated by 

Omaha's great people. Now for a change of argument, for a new and 
novel line of thinking we want to ask; 

What would happen If the next Bankers’ convention would adjourn at 

the Stockyards and spend a half day Just learning aliout the Mark- t and its 
workings. Oo through the Stockyards Company’s dally line of Business, 
watch the Commission firms handle ten thousand cattle and twice that 
many hogs and sheep, go through the Packing Plants? Ah! yes, sec it ail 
like a group of country kids front out Podunk Center way. 

What would happen If the teachers In Omaha would take the kiddies 
down and let them know about the biggest thing in Omaha. 

Who would try to keep the Society women from Omaha out of the Yards" 
Why not have the next 'party'' over on the South Side Oo over and tell 
the outfit that you don’t know a Commission man from a Federal Inspector, 
tell the Pac ker buyers that you have heard that they control the ntaiket and 
see if yoy can't start some real excitement. Besides the fun the city folk 
could hare they would sure learn "a heap about Omaha's Biggest Business." 

Now why doesn't the average shipper bring down "old lady'' atal the 
girls, take them through the Yards and explain about the greatest of the 
business? 

Information Free. 
The various organizations, the Shlp|>ers. the Railroads, the Stiskyanls 

Company, that is the for footed hotel proprietors of the Yards, the Commis- 
sion flints, the Exchange authorities, the Packers and Federal regulators 
will all tell you about the great Industry, If you will just go over and visit 
them. 

Don't have it said that you are uninformed about your city. Tmn't let 
the fellows over there tell strangers that the 'Big Business Men" of Omaha 
don't know the rudiments of Livestock Marketing. 

Invite the Agricultural Editor of The Bee to your next "party." that 
Is If you hold it "Down Back of Yards." 

r 
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A Prosperity 
Partnership 

V_J 
One of the most encouraging signs 

of the times is the fact that more 

and more the earnest, honest think- 

ing men in the cities and towns and 

on the farms of Nebraska have begun 
to think and act in harmony. 

These men have long realized that 

cities end towns of Nebraska can 

not prraper unless the farmers and 

stk raisers are also prosperous. 
Omaha anil other cities and ;owns 

of the state have been, to a very 
large extent, actually produced from 
tin crops that have been harvested 
from the 18,600,000 cultivated acres, 

and the livestock that lias been raised 
and fattened on the 31.000,000 acres 

of pasture and grazing lands of this 
state. 

The 1324 crop of corn, wheat, oale, 
barley, rye, potatoes, wild hay and 
alfalfa will bring ,1° the farmer* of 
Nebraska not far from $350,000,000 
when marketed. The livestock, the 
cream, beet sugar, iioultry and some 

other minor crops will add another 
$160,000,000. Tills outpouring of 
mother nature's treasures will go s 

long way toward placing the farmers 
and stock raisers on their feet, and 
will in due time bring prosperity to 

tlie cities and towns of the state. 

May the people of Nebraska never 

again overlook the fact that hard 
times for the farmer inevitably result 
in hard times for the business men 

of the cities and towns. 
The relation of the city man to 

the farmer, however, !s not a onr- 

,-ided proposition. It is, or should l>e 

reciprocal. 1 ,et us take Omaha for 
an illustration. It would be well for 
farmers and stock raisers to remem- 

ber that In their own state, In the 

city of Omaha, they have the ad- 
vantage of one of the greatest grain, 
livestock and produce markets In the 
world. 

It has lieen carefully estimated that 
tlie stock raisers and feeders of Ne- 
braska received last year In cash 
more than $100,000,000 for Nebraska 
livestock at South Omaha. Tills in 
■duded cattle, hogs and sheep of all 
kinds. lost year the farmers of N*’ 
braska marketed In Omaha more 

than 60,000.000 bushels of wheat, 
corn, oats, rye and barley. Ttoth In 
livestock and In grains the farmers 
and stock raisers will do better dur- 
ing the present year. In round 

figures, the creameries of Omaha paid | 
t<* the farmers and dairymen of the 
state about $13.00",000 for their cream 

and milk. 
Imagine the loss thift would be sus 

tulned by Nebraska farmers and 

stock raisers If this greut market 
were eliminated. Wipe out the Oma- 

ha markets and you would take from 

$25 to $50 an acre from every farm 
within 200 miles of this city. The 

great advantage of a nearby market, 
relieving the farmers from long, ex- 

pensive transportation, cannot be | 
overestimated. Verily, the Cltv man j 
and the farmer must go shoulder to 

shoulder In their efforts to achieve 

prosperity. Now Is the time for 

thoughtful, constructive men «f No 

braska In every occupation. In the 

rit|e« and town* and on the farm*, 

to think and net for the upbuilding "f 
our state and the welfare of all. I-et 

this Is- dons and no power on earth 

ci,p prevent Nebraska from moving 

forward. Nebraska should be and 

will lie one of the most prosperous 
states In the union. 

JAMK8 M <111.I AN. 

Secretary Agricultural mil indus- 

trial lluii .iu, Omaha handier of 

t Commerce. 

G. J. Ingwersen 

fG. J. Ingwerssn 
Cattle R. B. Daugherty 

L. H. Bergdorf 

Ingwersen i 
s Live Stock Comm 

Room 105. I.iv# Sl$ 

Office I’hon# MA rkft 3117 

Doughboy Tells 
p j 

of Butcherinir 
<7 

Hogs in France 
French Make More F’u*s Over 

Killing Hog* Than Yank* 
Do Over CroHB-Word 

Puzzles. 
The oilier day a farmer boy who 

had served In the world war was 

down at the stockyards at South Oma- 
ha. looking over the packing plants. 
When he came to the hog depart- 
ment of mu* of the largo firms, he 
said: “Did you ever hear about thos1 
French farmers over h'iouk.’ Why. 
one of those old country farmers 
muke>: more fuss over butchering 
pig than* our American farmers do 
over trying to work a cross-word puz 
ale." 

“In a little village dose to where 
our outfit was billeted there lived an 

old French farmer, who came Into 

possession of a runty white pig. lie 
pampered that pig and broke him to 
lead and follow' mound Ilk*’ a pet 
I'eke. He could be seen most c\ery 
day out exercising the wee porker. 

Finally the day conic when he had 
planned to butcher the prize. The 
mayor declared a legal holiday. The 

I pretty girls donned their best frocks 
and turned out en masse. The good 
housewives cooked up several long 
loaves of bread, which were to he 

devoured nt the feast. Old wine was 

dug out from musty, onbwebbed cel- 
lars. The parade wn« all formed mid 

ready before the pig was bathed and 
made presto!abl< 

The unfortunate swine was deco 
rated y.ph ribbons and Hills until he 
looked like a sheik from Fifth u\< 

nue. He was marched down the main 

drag and presented to tbs mayor at 

market aquais. Tbs official ytll 

leader of the village, that le the 
Krenchmen who always got out and 
told the world alront the latest news, 
got upon a block and began to an 

nounce to the multitude that France 
wan about to Indulge In a Woody 
acene, whereby more food would be 
gained to rlh up the meager supply. 

"Many half starved children ran to 
and fro, more excited than American 
farm boys and girls are when daddy 
has a birthday dinner. 

"The hutchers appeared, dark 
sinitpr, bewhlskered men, wh<f meant 
luAlnes*. They whetted their long, 
razor like knives and called upon the 
surrounding group for volunteers to 

capture the pig. 
"Several buxom lassies and agile 

you'll* threw the porker for flr.»t 
downs and the scrimmage was on. 

I.ong before the pig could guess what 
was wrong, he was throated ami hied 
drier than Omaha Is supposed to 1" 

Kverv drop of Ids blood was saved 
evert the hair was carofullv preserved 
and laid away for tome unknown 

purpose, 
"I,dug Into tire night the feast con 

tinned. They wined. dined and 

danced. They made spechea and cur- 

tested each oilier until the curfew 

rang out Its solemn chimes for all to 
retire. When peace finally settled 
over the disturbed tillage no sounds 
could he heard except the howling of 

hungry dogs that didn't get a ehamo 
at lire offal." • 

^attentions' 
Egg Producers 

SHIP DIRECT 

Highest Cash Price for 
fancy fresh laid Eggs 

Write Tor Prices 
iirrtl Shipping Tags 

Thomsen Butter Stoies 
^232^Hmrnaj^^^OmaHa^N*h^ 

The winners were: 

■Senior champion hull, Kucher ft 
Ryan, I hac k Marshall, XI: Junior 
champion hull, Kemp Bros., Killmere; 
grand champion hull, Esrher ft Ryan, 
Black Marshall XI. 

The Aberdeen Angus took the 
grand championship for the carload 
lot. Ed Hall of Mecbanlcsburg, 111., 
was tlie exhibitor. 

Open winners at the show were: 

Champion yearling steer of the 
show. Iowa Slate college, Spark Plug, 
a grade Angus; reserve champion 
yearling steer of the show, Turnei1 
1 -timber ft Investment company, Laur- 
el Eunuch, XIV, a pure bred Here- 
ford. 

f(lampion calf of the show, Ken 
Caryl Ranch company. Deacon, a 

pure bred Hereford; reserve champion 
calf of the show, University of Ne- 

braska, Kenyon, I., a pure bred Aber- 
deen Angus; grand champion steer of 
the show, Ken Caryl Ranch company, 
Deacon; reserve grand champion steer 
of the show, Iowa State college, Spark 
Plug. 

At the auction sale the grand 
champion steer of tlie show, Deacon, 
a Hereford calf, shown by the Ken 
Caryl Ranch company, Littleton, 
Colo., sold to the Cadillac hotel, De- 
troit, Mich., for $1.40 per pound. The 
steer weighed !)«« tMiunds. The grand 
champion carload of fat cattle of the 
show, Aberdeen Angus yearlings, 
shown l>y Ed P. Hall of Mechanics- 
burg. III., was sold to the Pittsburgh 
Provision company, Pittsburgh, I’a.. 
for ;t9 cents per pound, averaging 
1,121 pounds foi the i head. 

The champion carload of 2 year olds 
of the show. Aberdeen Angus, owned 

by E. P. Hall, Mechanlcsburg, 111., 
\ ns soil I to Morris ft Co., for tbe Kred 

llarVey dining ear system lor IS 

touts per pound, averaging .1,324 

THOS. J. DONAHUE. Ert> 

PONAHUE BROS. 
Live Stock Commission 

Company 
Jail a Coed Flee* to Ship | 

Livt Stork 
OMAHA, NEB. 

Room 100-102 Exchange Bid* 

R. B. Daugherty i 
Ret. Phone MA rket 1108 j 

Hogt—C. A. Vothurgh 
Office—E. R Smith I 

Sheep—John Smith 

c Daugherty 
ission Merchants 
>ck Exchange Bldg 

Stock Yard Station 
Omaha. Neh 

pound*. The first prize carload of 
year-old* from the nortInvert district, 
shorthorns, shown l>y John HtiMy, 
Mason City, III., wits std<1 to Morris 
.V: Co, for 14',4 rents per pound, aver 
itglriK 1,1*9 pounds. 

The nvernife business man see* the 
farm once n year from the window 
of Ids $5,000 traveling inansliin nml 
then attempts to tell the funner 
how to run hi* htislne**, of roiiixc, 
he Is Interested In fiirinlny. should 
l>e at hunt, hut lie Is powerful 
Ignorant about lann management. 

Michigan Agricultural college, i'er- 

♦enche; senior champion mare, same 

as grand champion; junior champion 
marc. Owosso Sugar company, Jeanne 

Braine. 
Shire I lasses. 

The Shire horse classes, while not 
so numerously represented as in for- 

mer years, had some very good In- 
dividuals. Judges were William 
Crownover and <'. *». Williams. 

The standing in the classes was as 

follow^: 
Senior champion Stallion, Dir.. Exp. 

Farms, Isicomhe, Alberta, Canada, 
Marden Jupiter; reserve senior cham- 

pion stallion, Wendel, Wendel'* Steve; 
junior champion stallion, Huddle- 
stone, Borro Flag; reserve junior 
champion stallion, Moore, Moore s 

Prince Colin; grand champion stal- 

lion, Dir. Exp. farms, Marden Jupiter; 
reserve grand champion stallion, 
Wendel, Wendel'* Steve. 

Clydesdale Winners. 
The horse show was the king pin of 

the entire exhibit, so far as interest 
was concerned. 

Besides the breeds listed above 
there were large classes of Clydes- 
dales, winning as follows; Senior 

champion stallion, C. A. Weaver, W. 
E. Donald; reserve senior champion 
stallion, Otha Wyrlck, Dang water 

Footprint; junior champion stallion 
under 3 -years, D. D. Reid. Second 

Principal; reserve junior champion 
stallion under 3 years, Haysfield 
farm. Captain Applejack; grand 
champion stallion, C. A- Weaver, D. 
E. Donald: reserve grand champion 
stallion, D. D. Reid, Second Prin- 

cipal. 
The grand champion gelding of the 

show was the champion shown to 

halter, Manitoba Warehouse and 
Cartage Co.. Ltd., Chief. Reserve 
champion shown to halter, Wilson & 
Co., McFarland. 

Future Iseoks t.ood. 

Every horseman who saw the show , 

seemed to hate hopes that the draft 
horse will come back financially. Sev- 
eral men who have attended sales 

lately declared that horses are sell- 

lng for more money now than at any 

time in the last 10 years. Those 
that are suited to city draft work are 

selling much higher than they have 
ever sold before. 

"The trouble with the horse mar- 

ket." according to Bud Smith of 
Omaha, “is that the farmets who have 
a few good draft horses will not begin 
at this time of year and fatten them 

for the spring market.” 
Smith declares that thousands of 

Nebraska horses could be sold at very 
high figures If the farmers would 
feed them for the market. 

Abe Martin says. "A farmer is a 

feller who complains all winter an' 
works all summer." 

Berkshire wins 

Prize for Best 
, Carlot of Hogs 

l nivergity of Minnesota Wim 

Award for Grand Cham- 

pion Barrow of 
Show. 

■Winning of the carlot cla e- is 

considered the highest, honor In the 

Iftternational livestock show by 
swine exhibitors declared a breeder 

at the show. The men will fight for 

this prize, then advertise the fact 
that they won it until next j'ear's 
show is over. This year the prize was 

won by Homer K. Waters of Dawson, 

111., on Berkshires in the 300 to 350- 

pound class. 
tirand champion barrow of the 

show, University of Minnesota om 
Berkshire in 250 to 350-pound 
class; reserve grand champion har- 
row of the show, Oklahoma A. and 
M. college on Hampshire in 350 to 

450-pound class; grand chamj.i" 
pen of barrows of the show, Okla- 
homa A. and M. college, on Hamp- 
shire in 350 to 450-pound class; re- 

ser\ e grand champion pen of bar- 
rows, University of Minnesota, on 

Berkshires- in 250 to 350 pound 
class. 

AVheeier McMillan says: "My great- 
est ambition is to lead a Poland China 
low with nine pigs all the way up 
Broadway from the Battery to the 
torth end of Manhattan. That Is J" 
piles, but it could be done with 
eiiough shelled corn and plenty of rn. 

iperation from traffic cops,” We ar» 

ifraid that Wheeler will have to get 

the support of the "farm bioc"*rt 
i« ever realizes his life's ambition. 
Anyhow we want to have the privilege 
f syndicating the exclusive new* 

itory of the thing if he ever gets the 
ob done. 

At the present rate of manufac- 
turing it takes about 26,000.000 
hides to supply the leather indus- 
try. Something like 12,000,000 of 
then) are imported from South 
Africa. South .America. Australia 
and the West Indies. Now. when 
the average fanner and stockman 
cannot afford to spend his tint* 
skinning dead animals because 
green hides are so cheap, we ask 
how in the nam*.of ail that is fr-:r,*N 
how those "durned ferriners" can 

afford to skin them and ship them 
across the world for our American 
leather manufacturers? 
-• .« 

I 

of the exhibitors, Peters 
JUNE PASTURE Alfalfa ; 
Molasses Feed was fed to 

their livestock while on ex- 

hibition at the" 
* 1 

International Livestock Show 
Held at Chicago from Nov. 29 to Dec. 6. 1924. a" 

Such a unanimous recom- 

mendation is proof of the 

superior quality of this spe- 
• cial feed. 

I 
Peters JUNE PASTURE 
Alfalfa Molasses Feed Is 

composed of choice green 

Wyoming alfalfa hay and 

pure beet sugar molasses 
used everywhere and pre- 1 
pared particularly for con- 

™ 

JUNE dition ng dairy cows, horses 

CTIIDF and heaf cattle for li\e- 

# stock exhibitions. 

»iK*uSl °rd" 

1 s®**® M. C. PETERS 
MILL CO. 

SOUTH OMAHA 

P E T E FC S * 

June Pasture 
ALFALFA MOLASSES 1 

FEED 
1 1 1 
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